
CLICK HERE

VISIT THE WEBSITE:

After visiting the link above, you will
be brought to a calendar page.
Search by month and select your
date. (If grayed out, it is “sold-out”,
select another date).

STEP 1

In 2023, the Zoo has decided to go paperless and contactless. We no longer use paper
forms, send invoices or take check payments. All groups will now book their own Field
Trips online and pay in full using a credit card, and it can be any credit card. To book,

groups must follow all steps listed below or the booking will not process properly.

https://webstore1.centaman.net/beardsleyzootickets/calendar/1000014
https://webstore1.centaman.net/beardsleyzootickets/calendar/1000014


Add your students ages 12 to 17, including
CIT’s and LIT’s under “additional” adults @
$10 each. 
Add your additional adults @ $10 each.

Add your 1 free adult for each 10 paying
children (ages 3 to 11 only, do not round up)

Add your students ages 3 to 11 (minimum 10
paying) @ $10 each.

**Then you must scroll through the “Add-Ons”
section and add the $14.95 handling fee to the
cart. All Schools are required to add this fee the
cart.**
 
Add-Ons: Please scroll through the other “Add-On”
items to select carousel rides, lunches, popsicles or
tickets to the Wild Adventure Show (school year only)

REMINDER
The number of Wild Adventure Show tickets
must match the total number of admission

tickets for students + free adults + extra paying
adults. Everyone pays to attend the show.

For questions, please email us directly at: groupsales@beardsleyzoo.org 

Once you select your date, a bar to the right of your
screen will appear. This is where you will select how
many students, chaperones, and additional guests will
be joining you on the trip, as well as any add ons. 

STEP 2

mailto:groupsales@beardsleyzoo.org


 

Under the Last Name, put the full
name of the teacher and grade level. 
Example: Ms. Ellie Font, Gr. 1

On Address Line 1, put  the street
address  for the School only. 
 Example: 123 Tiger Lane.

On Address Line 2, put your time of
arrival and the number of buses.
Example: 10 am, 4 buses.

**Regardless of the name on the
credit card, you must UNCHECK
the box marked “ billing address
the same as above”.**

Then, enter the phone number and
address in that lower section that
belongs to that credit card. 

You will receive an email receipt from info@beardsleyzoo.com with a booking
# number and barcode.  Please do not reply to that email.   

Please check your junk or spam folders just in case it winds up there.

As we optimize our new ticketing platform, we ask
that you pay close attention to the prompts below
to ensure your order is processed correctly.

STEP 3
Under the First Name, put your
School name.
 Example: Dexter Cow Academy.


